INTRODUCTION
Business successes are dependent upon collaboration, team efforts, and partnership. In the modern business world, collaboration occurs among competitors, or among companies that have conflict of interests, but the collaborators are aware that the benefit brought by such collaboration will give them an advantage over other competitors. For this kind of collaboration, data's privacy becomes extremely important: All the parties of the collaboration promise to provide their private data to the collaboration, but neither of them wants each other or any third party to learn much about their private data. This paper deals with a very specific collaboration that results in the Privacy-preserving Collaborative Data Mining (PCDM) problem: To develop technologies to enable multiple parties to conduct data mining collaboratively without disclosing their private data. Figure. 1 shows how a traditional data mining problem could be transformed to a PCDM problem (this paper only focuses on the heterogeneous collaboration). Heterogeneous collaboration means that each party has different sets of attributes.
Figure 1: Privacy preserving Non-Collaborative and Collaborative Data Mining
The following is some realistic scenarios where the PCDM problem occurs:
Multiple competing supermarkets, each having an extra large set of data records of its customers' buying behaviors, want to conduct data mining on their joint data set for mutual benefit. Since these companies are competitors in the market, they do not want to disclose too much about their customers' information to each other, but they know the results obtained from this collaboration could bring them an advantage over other competitors.
Several pharmaceutical companies each have invested a significant amount of money conducting experiments related to human genes with the goal of discovering meaningful patterns among the genes. To reduce the cost, the companies decide to join force, but neither wants to disclose too much information about their raw data. Because by disclosing the raw data, a company essentially enables other parties to make discoveries that the company does not want to share with others.
Success of homeland security aiming to counter terrorism depends on combination of strength across different mission areas, effective international collaboration and information sharing to support coalition in which different organizations and nations must share some, but not all, information. Information privacy thus becomes extremely important: all the parties of the collaboration promise to provide their private data to the collaboration, but neither of them wants each other or any other party to learn much about their private data.
Data mining includes a number of different tasks, such as association rule mining, classification, and clustering. The goal of association rule mining is to discover meaningful association rules among the attributes of a large quantity of data. For example, let us consider the database of a medical study, with each attribute representing a symptom found in a patient. A discovered association rule pattern could be "70% of patients who are drug injection takers also have hepatitis". This information can be useful for the disease control, medical research, etc. Based on the Privacy preserving association rule mining problem, defined as follows, multiple parties want to conduct association rule mining on a data set that consist all the parties' private data, and neither party is willing to disclose its raw data to other parties.
The paper is organized as follows: The association rule mining procedure in Section 2. Proposed secure protocol in Section 3. Performance Analysis in Section 4. Result of analysis in Section 5. Conclusion and Future works in Section 6.
MINING ASSOCIATION RULES ON PRIVATE DATA
Since its introduction in 1993 [8] , the association rule mining has received a great deal of attention. It is still one of most popular pattern-discovery methods in the field of knowledge discovery. Briefly, an association rule is an expression X =>Y, where X and Y are sets of items. The meaning of such rules is as follows: Given a database D of records, X=> Y means that whenever a record R contains X then R also contains Y with certain confidence. The rule confidence is defined as the percentage of records containing both X and Y with regard to the overall number of records containing X. The fraction of records R supporting an item X with respect to database D is called the support of X.
Problem Definition
Consider the scenario where multiple parties, each having a private data set (denoted by D1, D2---, and Dn respectively), want to collaboratively conduct association rule mining on the union of their data sets. Because they are concerned about their data's privacy, neither party is willing to disclose its raw data set to others. Without loss of generality, the following assumptions on the data set. The assumptions can be achieved by preprocessing the data sets D1, D2, ---, and Dn, and such a preprocessing does not require one party to send its data set to other parties. (In this paper, consider applications where the identifier of each data record is recorded. In contrast, for transactions such as the supermarket-buying, customers' IDs may not be needed. The IDs and the names of attributes are known to all parties during the joint computation. A data record used in the joint association rule mining has the same ID in different databases.)
D1, D2, ---and Dn are binary data sets they only contain 0's and 1's, where n is the total number of parties. (Method is applicable to attributes that are of non-binary value. An attribute of non-binary value will be converted to a binary representation. Detailed implementation includes discretizing and categorizing attributes that are of continuous or ordinal values.) D1, D2, ---and Dn contain the same number of records. Let N denote the total number of records for each data set. The identities of the ith
---and Dn are the same.
Mining Association Rules on Private Data Problem
Party 1 has a private data set D1, party 2 has a private data set D2, ---and party n has a private data set Dn.
the union of D1, D2,---and Dn (by vertically putting D1, D2, ---and Dn together so that the concatenation of the ith row in D1, D2,---and Dn becomes the ith row in [D1 U D2U---[Dn]
). The n parties want to conduct association rule mining on [D1 U D2 U ---U [Dn] and to find the association rules with support and confidence being greater than the given thresholds. An association rule (e.g., xi => yj) has confidence c% in the data set
c% of the records which contain xi also contain yj (namely, c% = P(yj | xi)).
contain both xi and yj.
BUILDING BLOCK
How two or multiple parties jointly compute c.count without revealing their raw data to each other? The number product protocol, based on a commodity server, is a semi-trusted party. Building blocks are two protocols: The first protocol is for two parties to conduct the multiplication operation. This protocol differs from [3] in that consider the product of numbers instead of vectors. Since product computation can only applied for two vectors, it cannot deal with the computation involved in multiple parties where more than two vectors may participate in the computation. The second protocol, with the first protocol as the basis, is designed for the secure multi-party product operation.
Introducing the Commodity Server Figure Commodity Server
For performance reasons, use an extra server, the commodity server in our protocol. The parties could send requests to the commodity server and receive data (called commodities) from the server, but the commodities must be independent of the parties' private data. The purpose of the commodities is to help the parties conduct the desired computations. The commodity server is semitrusted in the following senses: (1) It should not be trusted; therefore it should not be possible to derive the private information of the data from the parties; it should not learn the computation result either. (2) It should not collude with all the parties. (3) It follows the protocol correctly. Because of these characteristics, it is a semitrusted party. The commodity server does not participate in the actual computation among the parties; it only supplies commodities that are independent of the parties' private data. Therefore, the server can generate independent data of-line beforehand, and sell them as commodities to the prover and the verifier (hence the name "commodity server"). 
Secure Two-party Product Protocol
Two Parties each have a private data set, want to jointly conduct association rule (Obtain the support count) mining without disclosing their private data to other parties.
To obtain c.count, they need to 
Protocol 1. (Secure Two-party Protocol)
i) The Commodity Server generates two random numbers Rx [1] and Ry [1] , and lets rx [1] 
vi) Repeat steps 1-5 to compute X[i]. Y[i] Alice then gets Ux[i] and Bob gets Uy[i].
The bit-wise communication cost of this protocol is 7 * M*N, where M is the maximum bits for the values involved in our protocol. The cost is approximately 7 times of the optimal cost of a two-party scalar product(the optimal cost of a scalar product is defined as the cost of conducting the product of X and Y without the privacy constraints, namely one party simply sends its data in plain to the other party). The cost can be decreased to 3*M* N if the commodity server just sends seeds to Alice and Bob since the seeds can be used to generate a set of random numbers. 
Analysis

Secure Multi -party Product Protocol
Use Homomorphic encryption keys to encrypt the parties' private data The Secure Two-party Product Protocol as the basis, is designed for Multi party operation let Alice has a private vector X and a randomly generated vector Rx, Bob has a private vector Y and a randomly generated vector Ry and let
, N] and Carol has a private vector Z and a randomly generated vector Rz. First, we let the parties hide these private numbers by using their respective random numbers, then conduct the product for the multiple numbers.
Repeat the Step I and Step II to compute T [i],T1[i], T2[i] and
T3[i] for i 2 [2,N].
Alice then gets[a] =
N I 1 T [i] = N I 1 (X[i] + Rx[i]) .(Y [i] +Ry[i]) .(Z[i] + Rz[i]).
Bob gets[b] =
N I 1 T3[i] = N I 1 N N =1(Y [i] + Ry[i]) .(Z[i] +Rz[i]). 4. Carol gets [c] = N I 1 T1 [i] = N I 1 =1(X[i] .Ry[i]+Rx[i] .Y [i]+Rx[i].
Ry[i]) . Z[i], and [
d] = Σ i=1 N N i=1 T2[i] = Σ i=1 N N (X[i] . Y [i]+X[i] y[i]+Rx[i] . Y [i] + Rx[i]. R0y [i]). Rz[i]. Note that Σ i=1 N N X[i]. Y [i] . Z[i] = Σ i=1 N N T0[i] = [a] − [b] − [c] − [d].
Analysis
Protocol 2 is secure such that Alice cannot learn Y and Z, Bob cannot learn X and Z, and Carol cannot learn X and Y. 
Proof. According to the protocol, Alice obtains (1) (Y [i] + Ry[i]), and (2)(Z[i] + Rz[i]).Bob gets Rx
[i] .Rz[i].Carol gets (1) (X[i]. Ry[i] + Rx[i] .Y [i] + Rx[i]. Ry[i]) and (2) (X[i] .Y [i]+X[i].Ry[i]+Rx[i] .Y [i]+Rx[i] .R' y [i]).Since Rx[i], Ry[i](= (R'y [i] + R''[ y [i]))
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The following data represents the Vector Size vs Key Size Performance analysis of the Secure Two Party Product Protocol and Secure Sum Product protocol. 
RESULTS
The following data represents the Mining results for the privacy preserving Collaborative Data Mining. Collaborators select the data set file for data mining. This file is send to Commodity server for preprocessing the data. [1] .y [1] , rx [1] (or ry [1] ) is a randomly generated number. Then the server sends (Rx [1] , rx [1] ) to Collaborator 1, and (Ry [1] , ry [1] ) to Collaborator2. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Privacy preserving data mining has the potential to increase the reach and benefits of data mining technology. In this project deals with generate the random number for privacy preserving collaborative data mining with inputs of binary data sets. In particular, how multiple parties to jointly conduct association rule mining on private data. An efficient association rule mining procedure to carry out such a computation. In order to securely collecting necessary statistical measures from data of multiple parties, To developed a secure protocol, namely the number product protocol, based on the Homomorphic encryption for multiple-party to jointly conduct their desired computations.
In our future work, we will extend our Privacy preserving method to deal with non-binary data also apply our technique to other data mining computations, such as privacy-preserving clustering.
